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Pruebas y Pintura
The volunteer program partnered with Lane County Public
Health and Huerto de la Familia to host a free Latinx COVID-19
testing event on Saturday, October 10 at Skinner Butte Park.
As the number of COVID-19 cases continues to grow, the Latinx population has experienced a disproportionately greater
impact. Some Latino community members avoid getting tested
due to fears related to immigration status and costs.
With our local partners we created a family-friendly space
with activities for kids, including painting a mural on the big
whale and Spanish language story time. Taqueria DF served up
tacos for everyone who was tested.

Improvements at RiverPlay Discovery Village Complete
The sun is shining (ok, it’s winter in Oregon so the sun might
not technically be shining right this minute) on our latest
improvements at Skinner Butte RiverPlay Discovery Village.
Over the past few months, we have:
• Replaced the swings,
• Replaced the playhouse on the northeast side of the playground, and
• Upgraded the worn rubber surfacing with a new artificial
turf-type surfacing.
We were able to recycle the old rubber surfacing as a base
for the new material, a win for Parks and the environment.
The new turf and infill are static free and non-toxic—but please don’t eat it.

Teaming Up with Community
Supported Shelters

Following the success of a pilot project, our
volunteer program is excited about a developing
partnership with Community Supported Shelters
(CSS), initiated by a formerly unhoused woman
looking for a way to give back.
Currently housed in a CSS property, Mary
Brooks (pictured at right, second from the left)
walks the path along Amazon Creek nearly every
day where she used to camp with her children. Noticing trash and other debris frequently littering the path, Mary contacted our volunteer program hoping to organize a cleanup event.
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Helping to keep this area clean is Mary’s way of giving back to the community as she rebuilds
her life. With the support of CSS, this pilot project will soon become a regular event with volunteers including CSS board members and other program members.

Maintenance
Creative Training Options for Fall and Winter Operations
2020, the Year of Adapting, has encouraged us to become “outside of the
box” thinkers when it comes to sharing information among large groups
Falling into Leaf Collection
of people. Surface maintenance would normally have held a “Leaf Season
2020
Kickoff” meeting in October and would be holding Winter Operations
trainings this month to go over all our equipment and installation proceAutumn whispered to the wind,
dures, but COVID-19 threw us a few curveballs on that front.
“I fall; but always rise again.”
Angie Weiland-Crosby
In a creative response, Taunya Carley, Rob Brooks and Chad Mickelson
crafted a fabulous leaf season PowerPoint presentation to provide new
staff with a leaf season overview, which was very well received. For our
Winter Ops training, which normally would see large groups of staff
gathered closely together around big equipment, we took a slightly different approach. Brian Richardson and Becky Nickell helped us create a short video highlighting
some of the important procedures, safety concerns and issues to watch for if you are an operator
or passenger during a winter event.
We’d like to give a huge shout out to the surface maintenance team for stepping out of their comfort zone and speaking in the video and to Brian Richardson and Becky Nickell for all their help
and expertise creating it. The video is informative, fun to watch, and was a great opportunity to
let some of our more experienced staff really shine.

Melysa Slavkovsky Returns to Roosevelt Yard

Last July, Melysa Slavkovsky took an AIC assignment at Planning and Development (PDD). At PDD, she managed a group of administrative professionals
that provide service to other work groups, like the FAS-Team. The differences
came in the types of work the team supported, the culture of the department
and the work pace. Melysa also managed the budget for the Planning Division and the Waste Prevention/Green Building team. She tells us “This was
a great experience for me, and I learned more about the higher-level budget
process. I am very grateful to PDD for offering me this opportunity!”
In mid-March, Melysa was assigned to the City Emergency Operations Center in the Planning Section as her administrative team moved to work-from-home status. During
her three months at the EOC she worked as Situation Unit Leader, Deputy Planning Section Chief
and eventually Planning Section Chief. Despite the cause of its activation, she appreciated the
consistency the EOC work offered at a time of uncertainty.
Melysa says “I look forward to bringing new insight and energy back with me, connecting with
the FAS-team and with everyone at the Yard. Thank you to those who supported me spreading my
wings for this assignment!”

Erick Schneider in Safety Analyst Role

On November 2, Erick Schneider will join the Finance and Administrative Services team for
several weeks as the Acting Safety Analyst while Katie Goncalves is on personal leave.   
Erick has been working on the Parks & Open Space Division’s Stormwater Infrastructure
Maintenance (SWIM) Team as a park specialist since 2019. Erick brings with him a diverse
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background of work in safety programs including preparing and presenting safety trainings for
educational, agricultural, and governmental institutions. Some of his past experiences include
training college students in the maritime industry about shipboard safety, leading emergency
drills, teaching safety courses for volunteers and employees of land management agencies, and
working with commercial loggers to ensure personal safety in a forest environment. Borrowing
on the skills and experience learned in these settings, he looks forward to working with staff at
the Roosevelt Yard in his role in the safety program.   

Chris Henry Accepts Traffic Engineer Position

Erick Schneider with
another City safety

expert, Casey the Fire
dog.

Maintenance Director Scott Milovich is pleased to announce that Chris Henry has accepted the position of traffic engineer. Chris has been AIC in this role since Spring
and has been engaged in transportation issues and projects at the City of Eugene for the past 21 years. A native
Oregonian, Chris graduated from Oregon State University
with a degree in Civil Engineering and has been a Licensed
Professional Engineer since 1993. Prior to the City of Eugene, for five years Chris was responsible for transportation planning projects with Lane County. After graduation
from OSU, Chris spent a few years with Oregon Department of Transportation in surveying and construction inspection before moving to their planning section to develop transportation studies. He also spent
five years working in construction performing construction engineering, estimating, and building
bridges in Washington and Hawaii. Chris’ transportation engineering experience includes the
whole life cycle of project planning, analysis, design, surveying, construction, inspection and now
maintenance. We are looking forward to his leadership in the traffic operations section of Public
Works Maintenance, on our management team, and on the full range of transportation issues in
our community.
In his spare time, Chris can be found exploring rural and forest roads on his BMW adventure
motorcycle. His travels have taken him to most of the lower 48, Alaska, Hawaii, Canada and Europe, averaging over 16,000 miles a year. Chris also serves as the current chair of the Governor’s
Advisory Committee on Motorcycle Safety. When he’s not out riding, Chris is often enjoying cooking, music and the company of his two cats Cedar and Spruce.
Please take the opportunity to congratulate Chris.

Engineering
GIS Team Welcomes Alex Petzold
Welcome to Alex Petzold, a temporary employee helping with GIS database projects. Alex is interested in how data is acquired and used to inform decisions. Last summer he worked as a temp
with the Fire & EMS Department collecting data for their building occupancy database. He says he
is “excited to continue learning about GIS from all the great people here at Public Works.”
Alex grew up near Green Bay, Wisconsin, home of the Packers and heart of the dairyland. He
moved to Oregon in his early twenties and loves being near the ocean and mountains. He enjoys
gardening, hiking and disc golfing, and has been a baker for over 15 years. Alex studied film and
biology before completing a Bachelor of Arts degree in Computer Science at the University of Oregon where he focused on databases and machine learning.
continued…
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Wastewater
National Recognition for Wastewater Treatment
In a live presentation ceremony recorded in Washington, D.C., the National
Association of Clean Water Agencies (NACWA) presented Metropolitan Wastewater Management Commission with one of this year’s NACWA Peak Performance Awards. This annual award is presented to honorees who have achieved
excellence in operational performance and permit compliance. The Platinum 13
Award recognized the excellence of the Wastewater Division for 13 consecutive years of 100%
compliance with National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit effluent limits.

Wastewater Analytical Laboratory – Excellence in Quality Assurance Testing

Monitoring and reporting requirements are an
important part of the Wastewater Division’s
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit, to help ensure that the wastewater discharged doesn’t negatively impact water
quality or people’s health. Each year, major permittees under the NPDES program are required
to participate in the annual Discharge Monitoring
Report–Quality Assurance (DMR-QA) study program. The DMR-QA study evaluates the analytical
ability of the laboratories that perform self-monitoring analyses required by their NPDES permit.
The results of the study are then submitted to permit administrators at Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality.
Our analytical laboratory analyzes this set of blind, quality assurance samples annually, for over
40 permitted chemical and microbiological tests. The results are compared to the unknown value
for each analyte and graded by the testing provider. Our laboratory staff recently completed their
2020 study and received a perfect score for the third consecutive year!
This is a major accomplishment for any analytical laboratory, especially while adapting to
changing workplace practices during the coronavirus pandemic. Congratulations to the analytical
services team for consistency and outstanding commitment to quality work!

Employee Appreciation and Safety Event

Staff celebrated accomplishments virtually at our Employee Appreciation and Safety Event. This
year’s speaker was Shelley Campbell with Legacy Health. Her topic was titled Trauma Nurses
Talk Tough—Driver’s Safety. Dave Breitenstein recognized staff that had milestone anniversaries for their years of service. He also showed his appreciation of the awesome team of workers at
Wastewater. Staff attended the event using Microsoft Teams. Some staff were gathered in small
groups in multiple locations (conference rooms and lunch rooms) while observing social distancing and wearing face coverings. Other staff used their computers at their workstation or attended
through their phones, iPads or laptops while enjoying the nice weather. In keeping with safety
around COVID-19, box lunches were provided instead of buffet-style dining. Overall, it was a much
appreciated and successful event!
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